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• No disease in history has seen such rapid development in research. The world’s ambition to develop these tools as fast as possible must be matched by its 
ambition to ensure as many people as possible have access to them.

• The ACT Accelerator will not be able to deliver on its goals without a significant increase in funding; it still faces a funding gap of USD 35 billion.

• Whatever lessons there are to learn this time, we must learn them. Whatever changes there are to make, we must make them. Whatever mistakes have been 
made, we must all have the humility to own them.

• This pandemic will end. But it will not be last one.

• We are now more than 8 months into the most severe public health crisis in a century. More than 27 million cases have now been reported to WHO, and more than 880,000 deaths. 
But of course, numbers do not even begin to tell the story. Millions of people have lost their livelihoods. The global economy is in recession...

• On 8 September the International Health Regulations Review Committee began its assessment of the international health regulations. 
• In July [WHO also] established the Independent Panel for Pandemic Preparedness and Response, and the Independent Oversight and Advisory Committee for the WHO Health 

Emergencies Programme is also performing its role.
• As they have been for many years, noncommunicable diseases are the world’s leading cause of death. Many of these deaths are in people under 70 years of age, and most occur in 

low- and middle-income countries. COVID-19 makes preventing and managing NCDs especially important. People living with NCDs, like diabetes, heart disease, stroke and cancer, are 
particularly vulnerable to becoming severely ill with the virus. More than 2/3rd of the 60m deaths in the world per year are due to NCDs. Nearly half are from cardiovascular diseases.

• [in Europe] the average daily number of cases in the region is now higher than it was during the first peak in March.
• In South-East Asia, [we reached] a grim milestone, with more than 5 million cases reported. On current trends, the region will pass 100 000 deaths in the next 10 days. Our surveys 

show that critical services have been suspended, including routine immunization, diagnosis and treatment for noncommunicable diseases, family planning and more.
• [WHO is] helping to mainstream telemedicine as it becomes a part of the new normal, supporting our Member States to adapt regulations to make effective use of this technology.
• Globally, around 14% of COVID-19 cases reported to WHO are among health workers, and in some countries it can be as much as 35%, although data are limited.
• Around 180 vaccines are now in development, including 35 that are in human trials.
• In the coming months, we hope to have good news about a vaccine. But once we have an effective vaccine, we must ensure it is used effectively. The COVAX Facility is the agreed 

international mechanism for ensuring equitable access to vaccines. Bilateral vaccine deals and vaccine nationalism could compromise equitable access and hold up progress for all 
countries in bringing the COVID-19 pandemic to an end.

• The speed at which vaccines, diagnostics and therapeutics have been developed for COVID-19 is nothing short of astonishing. 
• We are now in the process of establishing a consensus on the international allocation of these products. But the ACT Accelerator will not be able to deliver on its goals without a 

significant increase in funding. The 2.7 billion US dollars it has received to date has been generous but this is less than 10 percent of the overall needs.

BRIEFINGS BY WHO 8th to 14th of September 2020
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https://www.who.int/initiatives/act-accelerator
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GLOBAL STATUS REPORT
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Statistics

Confirmed Cases

Deaths 932,744

Critical Condition 60,798

Mild Condition 7,172,153

Recovered & Discharged 21,276,665

Top 20 (out of 213 countries & territories affected)

Country Confirmed Deaths Recovered Critical

USA 6,749,289 199,000 4,027,826 14,104

India 4,926,914 80,808 3,856,246 8,944

Brazil 4,349,544 132,117 3,613,184 8,318

Russia 1,068,320 18,635 878,700 2,300

Peru 733,860 30,812 573,364 1,460

Colombia 721,892 23,123 606,925 863

Mexico 671,716 71,049 475,795 2,747

South Africa 650,749 15,499 579,289 539

Spain 593,730 29,848 - 1,157

Argentina 565,446 11,667 428,953 2,992

Chile 436,433 12,013 407,725 906

Iran 404,648 23,313 348,013 3,798

France 387,252 30,950 89,507 712

United Kingdom 371,125 41,637 - 79

Bangladesh 339,332 4,759 243,155 -

Saudi Arabia 326,258 4,305 303,930 1,293

Pakistan 302,424 6,389 290,261 563

Turkey 294,478 8,086 229,132 539

Iraq 292,878 7,119 260,058 1,301

Italy 288,761 35,624 213,950 197

+1,953,162 since 8 September

=3.2% of all confirmed cases

15 September 2020

83% 84% 82% 87%

29,442,360
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PLEASE NOTE:

• Allow sufficient time for processing the Risk 
Assessments. Colleagues should appreciate the level of 
effort required to properly assess each request. A 72-
hour notice is sufficient, if possible. 

• When a Risk Assessment is approved, it does not mean 
that the site or the country or the community is “safe”. 
We all have to remain vigilant.  

• Attendance on HKA offices, client and project sites and 
domestic travel is on a voluntary basis. No one should 
feel pressured to attend such business activities. 

• No colleague should encourage site attendance or 
provide advice on the virulence of the pandemic or the 
epidemiological or health aspects.

• Partners and CMTs are role models for other 
colleagues, and our behaviours should be consistent 
with the controls established and the CMT messages. 

CMT NEWS
External parties’ health declaration (Orange Form) Important lessons from around the globe:
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WHO’S GUIDANCE ON WEARING FABRIC MASKS

“The use of a fabric mask alone is not sufficient to provide an adequate level of protection. 
Maintain a minimum physical distance from others and frequently clean your hands”
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WHO’S GUIDANCE ON WEARING MEDICAL MASKS

“The use of a fabric mask alone is not sufficient to provide an adequate level of protection. 
Maintain a minimum physical distance from others and frequently clean your hands”
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Americas
• Senate Republicans plan to move forward with a scaled-back stimulus plan, which is expected to include $300 a week in supplemental unemployment benefits. 
• Facing a virus surge, West Virginia is now worse off than any other state in the measure of spread known as Rt, or the number of new infections that researchers 

estimate are arising from each single case.
• Arizona has reported its lowest number of new cases since late March, reflecting progress made in curbing the spread of the disease after a spike in summer.
• U.S. colleges that have reopened for in-person instruction are struggling to contain the spread of the virus, and experts say policies have broken down in ways that 

may put students and staff at risk.
• A federal judge in Pittsburgh says Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf and State Health Secretary Dr. Rachel Levine had good intentions to protect people from the 

coronavirus but their orders went too far. The judge ruled in a court order that Wolf's closing of "non-life-sustaining" businesses and restrictions on gatherings 
during the COVID-19 pandemic were unconstitutional.

• In New York City, public transportation riders who do not wear masks can be fined $50 starting Monday. N.Y.C. to Allow Indoor Dining,.
• Wisconsin is facing its highest level of new daily cases during the pandemic
• Fauci disagrees with Trump on coronavirus, cites disturbing U.S. statistics
• As states like Florida struggle to keep the virus out of nursing homes, employees who work at multiple facilities may be spreading it
• North Carolina, Idaho and Nebraska set single-day death records from the virus yesterday.
• International flights from Wuhan, the Chinese city where the virus first emerged, will resume this week.
• Preventive care has plummeted in the U.S. during the pandemic.
• Americans need to "hunker down" this fall and winter as Covid-19 pandemic will likely worsen, Fauci says
• Mexico reports nearly 5,000 new Covid-19 cases

IN THE NEWS…
- Oxford University has announced it will resume a trial for a coronavirus vaccine it is developing with pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca after getting the 

green light from safety watchdogs. The late-stage trials of the experimental vaccine were suspended last week following a reported side-effect in a UK 
patient. In a statement, the university confirmed the restart across all of its UK clinical trial sites. The patient involved in the study had been reportedly 
suffering from neurological symptoms associated with a rare spinal inflammatory disorder called transverse myelitis.

- A new study has found clear evidence that the coronavirus can invade brain cells, hijacking them to make copies of itself and depriving nearby cells of oxygen.

- A South Korean company has invented a battery-powered filtered face mask designed to reduce annoying problems associated with conventional designs.

- The global economic hit from the virus has been more than four times worse than the financial crisis, an international economic organization said. 

- With the global economy reeling, levels of food insecurity are expected to soar this year. 

- Getting a single dose of a coronavirus vaccine to the world’s 7.8 billion people will require the equivalent of 8,000 jumbo jet planes, The Guardian reports
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UK & Europe
• Spain topped more than 525,000 total cases on Monday, making it the only country in western Europe to exceed the half-million mark.
• Britain banned most gatherings of more than six people, including at pubs, restaurants and cafes, to quell a recent surge in cases. Britain lowered the limit on the 

number of people allowed to meet to six from 30. The country recorded 3,330 new infections on Sunday, the third consecutive day of new case counts 
surpassing 3,000, a level not seen there since May.

• In Ireland, a photo of an older man having a solitary meal in a pub started a conversation about coronavirus regulations and life’s simple pleasures.
• France’s prime minister is self-isolating after the director of the Tour de France, whom he’d been in contact with, tested positive.
• The French cities of Marseille and Bordeaux significantly tightened restrictions on public gatherings after a concerning surge of infections in both cities.
• In Austria, 626 new cases were reported on Wednesday — a level that the nation has not seen since the end of March, before it came out of lockdown.
• Coronavirus infections in England doubled every eight days from late August to early September. 
• Russia’s sovereign wealth fund announces agreement with Brazil’s Bahia state to supply up to 50 million doses of Sputnik-V

Australia & New Zealand
• Victoria's new coronavirus cases fall to lowest level since June as Australian death toll exceeds 800
• National Cabinet conducted its fortnightly review of international air arrival passenger caps and agreed to boost the capacity for international arrivals where 

possible, supporting more Australians to come home from overseas.
• The Commonwealth trigger for consideration of a COVID-19 hotspot in a metropolitan area is the rolling 3 day average (average over 3 days) is 10 locally 

acquired cases per day. This equates to over 30 cases in 3 consecutive days.
• Melburnians learned they would have to put up with at least several weeks more of the strict Covid-19 curfew, as the Victorian government unveiled its roadmap 

out of the current lockdown restrictions on Sunday.
• Protesters against a COVID-19 lockdown defied police in Australia's virus hotspot, prompting arrests even as cases eased in the state of Victoria
• Tigerair Australia shuts down due to Covid-19 after operating for 13 years

South Africa
• South Africa extends State of Disaster by Covid-19 until October. Health Minister says South Africa is over its Covid-19 surge and lockdown can be reduced to 

Level 1 sooner than anticipated, the better. SA has 88.9% Covid-19 recovery rate: South Africa's Covid-19 recovery rate is hovering at 88.9%.
• A scathing report into the use of South Africa's Covid-19 relief fund has revealed overpricing and potential fraud, the auditor general says. In some cases 

personal protective equipment (PPE) was bought for five times more than the price the national treasury had advised. The report also has flagged up 30,000 
relief grants which "require further investigation".

• The Government has been tracking the spending of 500 billion rand ($26bn; £19bn) which is equivalent to 10% of the country's gross domestic product.
• South Africa's GDP plunges over 50% as COVID-19's 'punch in the gut' triggers the steepest decline since 1960 11
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Asia
• President Xi Jinping of China today declared the country’s success in suppressing the virus, pointing to it as a vindication of Communist Party rule
• A Chinese drug company that has tested coronavirus vaccines on its employees said the workers traveled to countries with large outbreaks
• India now leads the world in new daily cases and has the second-highest number of total cases.
• Indonesia has ordered some people who have not worn masks to lie in a coffin or sit in the back of a hearse to underline the seriousness of the virus.
• India plans to open classrooms for high school students on a voluntary basis, and only with their parents’ approval, starting Sept. 21. 
• Pandemic prods Japanese firms to plan biggest capex cuts in decade
• Hospitals in Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia, are filling up with Covid-19 patients, prompting the return of a partial lockdown next week.
• Officials in the Indonesian capital will reimpose a partial shutdown on Monday as hospitals near capacity. The measures include a work-from-home requirement, 

a ban on large gatherings and restrictions on houses of worship
• India has set another global record for the highest number of new coronavirus infections reported in a single country in a day. The nation of 1.3 billion people 

added 96,551 new cases on Friday. 
• Myanmar has locked down half of its largest city, Yangon, and halted travel between regions as infections spike.
Middle East
• Covid-19 infections in the Middle East and North Africa have risen to new heights over the last few days. The total of new cases across the region has averaged 

almost 18,000 a day this week, according to the official figures.
• Most countries in the region took swift action when the virus first arrived and for a while seemed to be having some success in slowing its spread. Six months on, 

though, many of them are struggling to hold the line, partly because of the economic effects of preventive measures. Another huge problem, almost everywhere 
in the region, is non-compliance with preventive measures by large sections of the public and this has wider implications for the relationship between regimes 
and the people they govern.

• Iraq continues to report the largest number of new cases and, based on population size, Bahrain and Israel have the highest infection rates.
• Currently, Bahrain has the highest infection rate in the Middle East. Its daily average this week was 39 new cases per 100,000 inhabitants.
• After coming close to bringing the epidemic under control, Israel has been hit by a second wave much larger than the first. On Thursday, Israel’s “coronavirus 

cabinet” took the drastic step of approving plans for a second nationwide lockdown. This will be put to the full cabinet on Sunday.
• The numbers have been relatively stable over the last month and this week’s average was 280 new cases a day.
• In population terms Qatar has more known cases than any other country — 43,000 per million inhabitants. New cases this week averaged 236 a day — well 

below the peak of more than 1,800 a day.
• Saudi Arabia has the largest number of recorded cases among the Arab countries. New cases this week averaged 752 a day — the lowest level since April.
• The UAE’s epidemic peaked in the last week of May when new infections were running at more than 900 a day. Numbers of new cases are now considerably 

lower, though they have been rising again recently. This week’s average of 725 a day is the highest for more than three months.

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fnl.nytimes.com%2Ff%2Fnewsletter%2FT_J-dXqkQgdgyfNbaAHcjQ%7E%7E%2FAAAAAQA%7E%2FRgRhOpKKP0TvaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOS8wNy93b3JsZC9jb3ZpZC0xOS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTE1NCZlbWM9ZWRpdF9jYl8yMDIwMDkwOCZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0yMjAxNyZubD1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTExNTg5MjcwMiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3NjMwJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD04M2M1YTJiMDk3OGRiOWRmMTczZThkMjVhZGIyZWI2YiNsaW5rLWFkYzE3ZjdXA255dEIKADyKDVhfJmuahlITbWVoZGkxNzc4QHlhaG9vLmNvbVgEAAAAAA%7E%7E&data=02%7C01%7CMehdiDanesh%40hka.com%7Cd4253971825e4d3cf63108d854660f82%7C77a9a0dbea324341a41dcebb135f9f72%7C1%7C0%7C637352144621405443&sdata=1Ym8o2ZlpPSUBCoCX4KFuDQDIqgdSptrgHdIukQRxl0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fnl.nytimes.com%2Ff%2Fnewsletter%2FKAUoGFmLGMyOoCfVvxy1yQ%7E%7E%2FAAAAAQA%7E%2FRgRhOpKKP0TtaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOS8wNi93b3JsZC9jb3ZpZC1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTE1NCZlbWM9ZWRpdF9jYl8yMDIwMDkwOCZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0yMjAxNyZubD1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTExNTg5MjcwMiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3NjMwJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD04M2M1YTJiMDk3OGRiOWRmMTczZThkMjVhZGIyZWI2YiNsaW5rLTdjYzM3NWE4VwNueXRCCgA8ig1YXyZrmoZSE21laGRpMTc3OEB5YWhvby5jb21YBAAAAAA%7E&data=02%7C01%7CMehdiDanesh%40hka.com%7Cd4253971825e4d3cf63108d854660f82%7C77a9a0dbea324341a41dcebb135f9f72%7C1%7C0%7C637352144621415438&sdata=gVcWKdm5%2FWHlAsEJvqlX0Vfmqe9k%2FJIm8%2B9WHZ2a2Xs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fnl.nytimes.com%2Ff%2Fnewsletter%2FBhCRF4o9qglhGRRKdBkC3w%7E%7E%2FAAAAAQA%7E%2FRgRhO8-HP0TwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOS8wOC93b3JsZC9jb3ZpZC0xOS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTE1NCZlbWM9ZWRpdF9jYl8yMDIwMDkwOSZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0yMjA0OCZubD1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTExNTg5MjcwMiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3NzIwJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD04M2M1YTJiMDk3OGRiOWRmMTczZThkMjVhZGIyZWI2YiNsaW5rLTE4NGI3M2U0VwNueXRCCgAsh0pZX5c2WidSE21laGRpMTc3OEB5YWhvby5jb21YBAAAAAA%7E&data=02%7C01%7CMehdiDanesh%40hka.com%7C823dace3689645e6ea0908d8552e57be%7C77a9a0dbea324341a41dcebb135f9f72%7C1%7C0%7C637353004836946612&sdata=Qo77%2B2Y0Ro6tDlyVA6iDwbXyLCExVTMw1WrHCtf9L58%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fnl.nytimes.com%2Ff%2Fnewsletter%2FLeU2oMEb-sJwJMD_9J8ohQ%7E%7E%2FAAAAAQA%7E%2FRgRhPSSIP0TwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOS8xMC93b3JsZC9jb3ZpZC0xOS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTE1NCZlbWM9ZWRpdF9jYl8yMDIwMDkxMCZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0yMjA3OSZubD1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTExNTg5MjcwMiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3ODE1JnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD04M2M1YTJiMDk3OGRiOWRmMTczZThkMjVhZGIyZWI2YiNsaW5rLTViNTg1ZmNhVwNueXRCCgAjiJ9aX1pnUN9SE21laGRpMTc3OEB5YWhvby5jb21YBAAAAAA%7E&data=02%7C01%7CMehdiDanesh%40hka.com%7C6060b78b28764eb1954e08d85601f31d%7C77a9a0dbea324341a41dcebb135f9f72%7C1%7C0%7C637353913671506462&sdata=kEjkAVwboRCNDU1e7NLXPQej7QZqEGraQ7RN0T0w72g%3D&reserved=0
https://edition.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-09-11-20-intl/h_10f4bde9b4da8803200156051d808ed4
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fnl.nytimes.com%2Ff%2Fnewsletter%2FAoP-PDINikrHrszDe2eynQ%7E%7E%2FAAAAAQA%7E%2FRgRhPm8CP0TwaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOS8xMC93b3JsZC9jb3ZpZC0xOS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTE1NCZlbWM9ZWRpdF9jYl8yMDIwMDkxMSZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0yMjEzMCZubD1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTExNTg5MjcwMiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3OTEzJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD04M2M1YTJiMDk3OGRiOWRmMTczZThkMjVhZGIyZWI2YiNsaW5rLTMxYzQwNjllVwNueXRCCgAlAupbX0Wl3gNSE21laGRpMTc3OEB5YWhvby5jb21YBAAAAAA%7E&data=02%7C01%7CMehdiDanesh%40hka.com%7C7fb3393d355641235fe508d856b859f8%7C77a9a0dbea324341a41dcebb135f9f72%7C1%7C0%7C637354697093460033&sdata=rlb5X8vAKJmwwetj2oJKngoqvmd6RuCJBP217cexe8A%3D&reserved=0
http://culturico.com/2020/08/27/coronavirus-in-the-middle-east-a-testing-time-for-relations-between-regimes-and-their-citizens/
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Economic indicators improved and trade 
began to recover; output and demand are 
still below pre-COVID-19 levels; recovery 
in the US, Brazil, and India is impaired by 
the ongoing public-health crisis.
• Over July and August, the global economy stirred. Retail 

sales improved, manufacturing revived, and trade began 
to recover. The revived activity comes close on the heels 
of a punishing second quarter. 

• Demand and output are still below marks achieved in 
2019, but an awakening has clearly begun.

• Consumer inflation picked up in the US but remained 
subdued in the eurozone; in emerging economies, 
inflation has been gradually accelerating for consumers 
while remaining subdued for producers.

• Commodity prices increased but remain relatively low. 
With improving Chinese demand, prices for industrial 
metals are rising. Oil prices are slowly reviving as demand 
returns and Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) production limits are maintained; in 
late August, the Brent price was $45.

• Equity markets have been climbing globally since April; 
performance was mixed in July but broadly positive in 
August.

• Most business analysts and economists have 
commented on the extraordinary rise in public debt amid 
the COVID-19 crisis. Large stimulus packages are 
sustaining economies through the crisis, and many argue 
that more stimulus still is needed. 

Link to the article

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/global-economics-intelligence-executive-summary-august-2020?cid=other-eml-alt-mip-mck&hlkid=c368b614811d4964ab415519ee950444&hctky=11925477&hdpid=129f824b-39f1-44ef-af90-8d21cea9816f
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The COVID-19 pandemic led to 
economic, health, and social 
devastation, but also created an 
unprecedented opportunity: to 
run the world’s biggest-ever 
workplace experiment. This 
experience is yielding 
fascinating insights.
• More than 12,000 professionals employed 

before and during COVID-19 in the US, 
Germany, and India. The respondents work 
in roles such as analysts, engineers, HR 
personnel, teachers, and health care 
providers.

• A surprisingly large number said they have 
been able to maintain or even improve 
their productivity..

• Survey found the pandemic has forced 
employers to move an unprecedented 
share of employees—some 40%—to 
remote working. 

• 75% of employees said that in the first few 
months of the pandemic they were able to 
maintain or improve productivity 

• 4 factors correlate with employee 
perceptions of productivity: social 
connectivity, mental health, physical 
health, and workplace tools.

Link to the article

Focusing on well-being and social 
connectivity will serve another 
important purpose: helping employees 
to recover faster from what, for so 
many people, has been a traumatic, 
painful, and stressful period…and that 
is not only good for business—it is 
good for people.

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/valuable-productivity-gains-covid-19?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=none&utm_description=ealert&utm_topic=none&utm_geo=global&utm_content=202009&utm_usertoken=CRM_dcd399a8f7092f7d0e75a5c17b7d2731c09048db
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ADDITIONAL READING…

1. The Economist: How has humans’ relationship with work changed over millennia?

2. Deloitte: How has COVID-19 impacted construction and infrastructure globally?

3. Tedros Adhanom on why vaccine nationalism harms efforts to halt the pandemic

4. IMF: Guilt, Gender, and an Inclusive Recovery: A Lesson from Japan

5. RICS: How companies can make meaningful progress for LGBTQ+ employees

6. McKinsey & Co.: Rallying around purpose: An interview with the managing director and CEO of Insurance Australia

7. Bain & Co.: Giving People Hope by Reigniting Your Company Purpose

8. Bain & Co.: Back-to-Work Warning Signs: Rising Covid-19 Cases and the Classroom Crisis

9. BCG:  What B2B Can Learn from B2C About Data Privacy and Sharing

10. The hidden perils of unresolved grief

The following additional reading may be of interest:  

https://www.economist.com/business/2020/09/03/how-has-humans-relationship-with-work-changed-over-millennia?utm_campaign=the-economist-today&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=salesforce-marketing-cloud&utm_term=2020-09
https://www.rics.org/mena/news-insight/latest-news/news-opinion/what-has-been-the-impact-of-covid-19-on-construction-and-infrastructure/
https://www.economist.com/by-invitation/2020/09/08/tedros-adhanom-on-why-vaccine-nationalism-harms-efforts-to-halt-the-pandemic?fsrc=newsletter&utm_campaign=the-economist-
https://blogs.imf.org/2020/09/09/guilt-gender-and-an-inclusive-recovery-a-lesson-from-japan/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/how-companies-can-make-meaningful-progress-for-lgbtq-plus-employees?cid=podcast-eml-alt-mip
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/asia-pacific/rallying-around-purpose-an-interview-with-the-managing-director-and-ceo-of-insurance-australia-group?cid=other-eml-alt-mcq
https://www.bain.com/insights/giving-people-hope-by-igniting-your-company-purpose/
https://www.bain.com/insights/back-to-work-warning-signs-rising-covid-19-cases-and-classroom-crisis-infographic/
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/imperative-of-data-privacy-plans-for-b2b-companies-part-4?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/the-hidden-perils-of-unresolved-grief?cid=other-eml-alt-mcq-mck&hlkid=23bf26d451e949d58f631f8c855e2cd8&hctky=11925477&hdpid=e4e381eb-5bd2-446d-8789-967f876afdc7
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